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(Authorised Translation.) 

I. 

.FoR the third time in the last twelve years we have re· 
ceived from Egypt new fragments of the oldest evangelic 
literature. In 1885 Bickell published a Papyrus-fragment 
of great antiquity, contained in the Archduke Rainer's 
collection of Papyri (Innsbrucker Zeitschrijt fiir katholische 
Theologie, 1885, iii. pp. 498-504; compare JJfittheil. aus der 
Sammlung der Pap. Erzh. Rainer 1 Jahrg. Nos. 3 and 4, 
1887, and A. Harnack in Texte und Untersuchungen, v. 4, 
1889, pp. 481-497). The little fragment (3.5 x 4.3 centi
metres) corresponds with Mark 14. 26-30, but presents a 
shorter and probably more original form. In 1892 we were 
surprised by the discovery of a considerable fragment of 
the Gospel of Peter, given to us by Bouriant (Memoires 
publiees par les membres de la Mission ArcMologique Fran
<;aise au Caire, vol. ix., fasc. 1; cf. Texte und Untersuch
ungen, ix. 2, 1893. The narrative of the Passion and 
Resurrection is here presented in an independent, though 
secondary, form. Now Messrs. Grenfell and Hunt have 
discovered a Papyrus-leaf written on both sides (in the 
form of a codex, not a roll, 15 x 9 centimetres), which con
tains sayings of Jesus. It was found among a large number 
of Papyri which they discovered on the site where the 
capital of the Oxyrhynchite deme once stood. They date 

NoY. 1897. 21 VOX., VI, 
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the fragment, on palroographic and other grounds, between 
150 and 300 A.D., and are inclined to ascribe it more exactly 
to a date soon after 200. They have published it in a most 
satisfactory form (together with a facsimile), and done 
everything which can possibly be expected in an editio 
princeps. In preparing their edition they have consulted 
Messrs. Conybeare, Harris, James, and Turner, whose 
names are a guarantee that nothing has been omitted to 
give the best and soundest conception of the precious dis
covery. If I venture to write about the fragment, instead 
of merely drawing attention to their work, it is not in 
order to controvert the position of the editors or to im
prove upon their readings. They have said nothing that 
could be open to attack, and only in regard to one of the 
Sayings am I in a position to advance beyond their read
ings. But it is because I believe that one hypothesis which 
they have advanced amongst others regarding the character 
and source of the fragment can be much more definitely 
formulated than has been done by them, and because I am 
able to add certain observations which the editors have 
left for their successors to make. 

FIRsT SAYING. 

Kat 'TCJT€ s~af31\Il[rH<; EK/3aA,eZv T6 Kdpqw; TO Jv 
'r~v ocf>BaAfi'rfl TOV a0€Acf>ov crov. 

This agrees word for word with the text of Luke 6. 42 ; 
only the recent editors, following their preference for B, 
qave put €Kj3aA,E'iv at the end, whereas all other Uncials, 
and also the Coptic version, show the word where we find 
it in .the Papyrus. In Matthew 7. 5 the reading is some
what different: !Cal TOTE owj3A.€tE~'> €"f3aA,E'iv To !Capcpoc; EK 
TOV ocpBaA.fJ-OV TOV aOEAcpov CTOV. N 0 other variations are 
known in this comprehensive saying, only the closing 
phrase of which is extant in the Papyrus. 
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SECOND SAYING. 

A€rye£ 'I 7]G"OU<;, €av fl-~ V7]G"T€U0"7]TE TOY !dJO"fl-OV, ou fi-ry evp7]T€ 

Tryv (3arrtA.eiav TOV Beoi)· Kal €av fl-;;, a-a{3{3aTLG"7]T€ TO rra(3(3arov, 

ouK SyeuBe Tov 7raT€pa. 

The previous Saying presents no deviation from the 
Synoptic tradition, or at least from the Lucan form of it. 
This Saying, however, is quite new. And yet there is 
nothing unfamiliar either in its form or in some of its 
phrases; rather does it display relations with the Synoptic 
tradition, and possibly with the Fourth Gospel. Sentences 
commencing with €?tv and €av fi-;;,, introducing conditions of 
salvation, are found not very rarely in the Synoptics (cf. 
Matt. 18. 3 ; Mark 10. 15 ; Luke 18. 17 ; Matt. 16. 26 ; 
Mark 8. 36; Luke 17. 33). The central position which 
they ascribe to the {3aa-tA.e{a Tov Beov does not require any 
citation in proof of it. And even the expression evpe£v T;;,v 

{3arrtA.e{av Tov BeaD, although it does not appear in the 
Synoptics, corresponds with the other phrase, s7Jre'iTe rryv 

{3aa-tA.e£av (Luke 12. 31 and Matt. 6. 33). The closing 
phrase, ouK 8yerrBe Tov 71'aT€pa, sounds J ohannine. It is true 
Matthew reports Jesus as saying avTol TOV Beov 8yovTa£, 

and the Synoptic character of the expression cannot be 
absolutely denied. But in Tov 7raT€pa it reminds us rather 
of John, although it is hardly borrowed from him, and might 
stand just as well in either Matthew or Luke (cf. Matt. 11. 
25-27). 

But the point of this word of the Lord does not lie in 
the portions just referred to. It should be translated thus: 
"Unless ye fast in regard to the world, ye shall not :find 
the Kingdom of God, and unless ye keep the Sabbath in 
the way answering to the Sabbath, ye shall not see the 
Father." The irregular expression v7Ja-TeUrr7JTe Tov tdJa-fi-OV 

is certainly not to be corrected (as e.g. V7JK~rr7JT€ = v£1C~rr7JTe). 
For rra{3f:JaTia-7JT€ covers V7JG"TeVrr'l}TE, and {3arrtA.ela covers 
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tdJap,o<;. It follows at once, however, that it is not ritual 
fasting that can be meant, nor fasting at all in the proper 
sense of the word, as it was practised by the old Jewish 
and Gentile Christians (vid. Didache, Hermas, Justin, 
Tertullian, etc.).1 But the expression is to be understood 
allegorically. " Fasting in regard to the world " can only 
mean "separating oneself wholly from the world," and this 
&ignificance is made perfectly clear by the following sen
tence, which contrasts the [:Jaat'AE{a rov BEaD with tdHrp,o<;. 

If, however, V'YJU"'TEVELV is not to be understood in a ritual 
sense, but aS a7T"O'TaU"U"€U"0at, it follOWS from the parallelism 
that U"af38arfi;Hv ro U"a/3/3aTov also signifies something else 
than the precisian Jewish Sabbath-keeping (as in LXX.). 
What it does signify follows from its standing as a positive 
complement to vr}U"TEVELV rov KOU"p,ov, and from the vision of 
the Father being promised as its result. Hence it can 
only describe the complete sanctification of a man's life 
in God. 

Neither the contents nor the form of the second sentence 
is unfamiliar to post-Apostolic literature; and the same may 
be said, as regards contents, in reference to the sharp 
contrast drawn between KOU"f.I,O'> and fJaU"t'AEla Tov 0Eov in 
the first sentence. Hermas, Sim. I., is a paraphrase of the 
first half of this saying of the Lord, and puts this world 
and the Kingdom of God in the sharpest contrast (cf. 
moreover the second Epistle of Clement).2 But the passage 
before us is not essentially more severe in its cast than 
Luke 14. 33 : OUTW<; ouv 7T"U'> €g vp,wv O'> OVK Ct7T"OTaU"U"€'TU£ 

7T"UU"£V 'TOt'; €auTOU V7rapxouU"£V DU ovvara£ Etva{ f.I,OU p,a01JT1J'>· 

Still there does lie a certain distinction in the general 
expression rov KoU"p,ov. Like lJ,YEU"0E rov 7T"aT€pa, it sounds 

1 Nevertheless, Bamabas 3, Hennas, Sim. V., and other passages, show how 
they wished to see even this fasting spiritualised and receiving an ethical turn 
in the service of man. 

2 E.g., c. 6, 3 ff. 
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Johannine. For only in the Fourth Gospel is o Koap.or; an 
expression for all that which is, and ought to remain, 
unfamiliar to the Christian.1 The editors are right, how
ever, in comparing also Pistis Sophia (p. 138, Schwartze's 
translation), where this is reported as a word of Christ : 
(" Dixi vobis olim) : a1roniuane tcoup,rp toti et il"A:o toti." For 
the use of VrJUTev€tv for a7ro'TauaeaBat (? a variation in trans
lation) I am not able to produce a parallel. At a very 
much later period "jejunare " is used in the Church for all 
acts of penance, but that cannot apply here. No more can 
it mean here what it means in Matthew 9. 15 (Luke 5. 33 ff.; 
Mark 2. 18 ff.), namely, "mourning." But the use of the 
word (though it cannot be paralleled) is neither incompre
hensible nor far-fetched. 

But, as regards the use of ua{3{3aT[U'r]'T€ 'TO uaf3/3a'TOV in a 
metaphorical sense, reference may be made to Hebrews 4., 
Barnabas 15., and to many passages in the Dialogue of 
Justin with Trypho. From these passages it is clear that 
" Sabbath'' was used in the early Christian Church in a 
double metaphorical sense. And yet both siguifications 
are mutually connected. In the first place, " Sabbath" is 
the symbol of the future time of rest and joy for the people 
of God. Thus it is said in the Epistle to the Hebrews 
(4. 9), IJ.pa a7ro)t.el1TeTat ua{3(3anup,or; 'Trf A.arjj 'TOV Bwv, and 
Barnabas writes in his fifteenth chapter (on Gen. 2. 2), 
Ka£ Ka'T€1ravuev TV ~p,f.pq, 'TV €(3oop,v. 'TovTo "A.e"fet' o'Tav eABwv 

f f\ ) """ I \ \ ""' ) I \ .... \ 

0 VW<; aVTOV Ka'Tap"f!]UEt 'TOV Katpov 'TOV aVOftOV Kat KptvH 'TOV\ 
> (3 • \ >"\ "\ I/: \ ..... \ \ "\ .I \ \ auf Et<; Ka! a/\.1\.Q<;;Et 'TO V 'Y}I\.WV Kat 'T'I]V Ue 1\.'Y}V'I]V Kat 'TO V') 

auTepac;, 'TOT€ Ka"A.wr; Kam7ravueTa t Jv TV ~p,epq, 'TV €(3oop,v. 

But it is not with this signification that he begins his great 
discussion on the Christian comprehension of the Sabbath 
in c. 15. Rather does he set in the forefront the verse out 
of Exodus : a"ftauaTE 'TO uaf3/3aTOV Kvplov xepr.rlv tcaBapa'ir; Kat 

Kap'Otq, KaBap~, as well as the other in Jeremiah 17. 24 f. : 
1 Cf. 1 John 2. 15, p.IJ d:ya~r8.TE TIJJI drrp.ov J1.1]15e Ta ev T~ K6rrp.<;J. 
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" ,~, " 'f: , , , .• , 'QQ , , e-' , €UV 'I'V"'as Wf1.€V Ot V tot fl.OV TO UUfJfJUTOV1 TOT€ €'1rt 'Y}UW TO 

€A.eck p.ov €7r' auTovr;. He turns attention from the day to 
the manner of Sabbath-keeping, and regards the right man
ner of celebration as the essential point of the matter, 
which depends on no particular day. Then for the first 
time he introduces the Sabbath of the millennia! kingdom, 
and connects the two references by this thought :-true 
Sabbath-keeping always consists in pure hearts and pure 
hands, but we shall not be able perfectly to keep the Sab
bath until we do so in the future Kingdom of Christ (el ovv 

~V 0 Beo<; ~p.€pav +ytauev, vuv Tt<; OUVaTa£ /uyulua£ el p.ry KaBapo<; 

ii>v Tfj KapUq,, Ell 7rUU£V 7r€7rA.av~p.efJa. toe ovv apa TOTE KaA.w<; 

/CUTU7rUUOf1.EVO£ a"fULUOfJ.EV avn)v, OT€ 0VJI1]UOJ1.E8a avTo6 OtKatw-

8€vTe<; Ka6 a7roA.a/3ovTE<; Tryv E7ra"f"fEA.[av, f1.1JKET£ OVU1J<; Ti]<; 

avop.{ar;, /CU£J'WV o€ :"fE"fOVOTWV 7rUVTWV U7r0 Kuptou· TOTE OVVr]U

op.eBa avTryV aryu1uat, UVT06 arytau8€vTE') 7rpWTOV. That Sab
bath-keeping, in so far as it is possible in the present, 
con!lists in the purity of the heart, etc., is clearly asserted 
by Justin, who also uses the expression ua/3/3aTlsetv To 
ua/3{3aTOV. In Dial. 12 he says: ~af3/3aTl~ELV vp.as 0 /CULVor; 

vop.or; OLa 7rUVTO'; €8€A.e£, Ka6 vp.el.;; p.'iav apryouvTEr; ?Jf-LEpav 

evuef3el.v 00/CELTE, p.ry VOOUVTE<; OLa T), vp.'iv 7rpoa-eTCt"fYJ • • • er 
Ttr; EV vp.'iv e7rlopKO<; ~ KXE7rT1)'> 7rUUUau8w· ei' nr; fl.OLX,O<;, f1.€Ta

V01JUClTW, /CU), U€Ua{3{3aT£/C€ Ta Tpucpepa /CUt aA.l]8tva ua/3/3am 

Tov Beov (cf. c. 19, 21, 23, 24, 26, 27). Hence there can be 
no doubt concerning the sense of this passage. Here also 
uaf3{3aTlseLv To uaf3{3aTov signifies to sanctify life in the 
service of God and according to His law. 

It may therefore be maintained that the two main 
thoughts of this Saying are neither singular in early Chris
tian literature, nor alien to the contents of the Gospels. 
It is another question whether its form is, strictly speaking, 
of the type found in the Synoptic Gospels, and we cannot 
answer this question in the affirmative. As the Synoptic 
tradition proves, Jesus stood so entirely in touch with His 
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people and with the Jewish worship, that it is hard for 
any one to be convinced that He ever used the technical 
terms V1JCTTetmv and CTa/3/3aTff;etv simply in a metaphorical 
sense. It is true of course that He declared in what sense 
and with what disposition His disciples ought to fast and 
to keep the Sabbath; but He is always referring to actual 
fasting and the actual Sabbath. It is true He said that 
His disciples ought to leave their goods and their relations; 
but from a precept such as this it is a distinct step to an 
injunction "to fast in regard to the world." 

Whether we may recognise in this commandment a 
rhetorical element which is not entirely absent from the 
antithesis of VTJCTTEV€£V and CTaf3/3aTi';etv, or whether we find 
in it an element of essential principle, in either case it 
brings with it a note which we never or almost never hear 
in the Synoptic narratives. It is true this is a question 
of a mere shade of expression, and this Saying is far enough 
removed from the strong rhetoric which finds utterance in 
a sermon of Valentinus (in Clement, Strom., IV. 13~ 89): 
OTaV ryd,p TOV Jl-EV K6CTp,ov AV1JT€, avTol of. }1-~ /CUTaAUTJCTBe, 
ICVP£€V€T€ Tfj<; ICT{CT€W<; Kal Tfj<; fj>BopCi<; a7raCT7J<;. But even 
though we must admit that Jesus may perhaps have spoken 
on one occasion as this Saying reports, still the more prob
able conclusion is that the Saying has received some 
extraneous colouring characteristic of the post-Apostolic 
period. 

THIRD SAYING. 

A~ryE£ 'I1JCTOV<;, €[CT]T1JV €v J.I-ECT([l TOU KoCTp,ov Kal €v CTapx{ 

(corrected by first hand from CTapK€{) wf/>B1JV aVTOt<;, Kal €Opov 
I e I ' '<;'I 'P <;' ,,, ~ ' ' ~ ' 7TUVTa<; J.l-€ VOVTa<; /CU£ OUOEVU evpov 0£'1' WVTa €V aUTO£~, Ka£ 

7Tove£ -!] 'frvX1J p,ov E7rl TOt<; vio'i<; TCvv &vBpclmwv, oT£ Tvcf>Xot 

elCTtvTfiKapUq,auTCv[v] K(a1) •• /3. € •• 

This saying also is wholly new, and the Gospels acquaint 
us only with the complaint of Jesus concerning the blind-
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ness of men (Matt. 15. 14 f.; 23. 16-36; John 9. 39 ff.). 
Leaving aside for a moment the very remarka.ble introduc
tion and the three Aorists, we have a simple and attractive 
saying, which readily ranges itse1f with the evangelic say
ings of Jesus. Deep distress is lying upon His spirit. But 
no one will be surprised at such distress who recalls Luke 
19. 41 (teat we; rrtrytuev lSwv T~V 7TOA£V eKA.avuev f7r' aim)v), or 
Matthew 23. 37 (Luke 13. 34, 7rouaKtc; ~0€A.7]ua €muvvagat 

terA..), or the passages Matthew 26. 37, Mark 14. 34 (7repi

A.vm)c; €unv 1} tvx1j fLOV lwc; Oavarov), and John 12. 27 (vvv 1} 
tvx1] fLOV Terapanat). Notice ~ tvx'l} ftov. Jesus spoke 
elsewhere also of His soul. Further, in two apocryphal 
sayings of Jesus this distress finds expression, although in 
another reference: Act. Petr. Vercell., 10: "Qui mecum sunt 
non me intellexerunt " ; and the Marcosians in Irenmus, 
I. 20. 2 : 7rOAAate£<; hreOUft'Y}UU ateovuat [va TWV A.orywv TOVTWV 

teal oute euxov TOV €pouvm.1 The expression 7TOV€t 1} vvx~ 
fLOV is probably derived from Isaiah 53. 10, 7rove'i 1} tvx1] 

fLOV, and cannot strike us as strange from the lips of 
Jesus. With 7rove'iv €7Ti (a Hebraising construction) com
pare Mark 3. 5, uvvA.v7rouftevoc; €7r1 Tfi 7rwpwue£ T-ryc; teapo{ac; 

aurwv, and other passages in the Synoptics (u7TA.aryxvtseu0at 

€71"' auroZc;). The expression oi viol TWV av0pw7TWV occurs, if 
I am not mistaken, only once in the Synoptics (Mark 3. 
23),2 and proves once more the Hebrew colouring of the 
fragment. To this also we may ascribe evp{uKE£v, which 
occurs twice in this Saying, and also in 2 and 4. Compare 
also the Apocryphal saying of the Lord, for which there is 

I th 't 'A,.' T '' '' ' ~ ' ' , ' very ear y au on y: e't' otc; av evpw Vftac;, €71"£ rouTocc; Kat 

Kptvw. 

The point of the Saying is a double one, the sad utter
ance concerning the unreceptivity of men, and the testi-

I Nevertheless \Vestcott's eunjecture of brEOvp.rJrrav here is well worthy of 
attention; though indeecl the Latin also reads" concupivi." 

2 Cf. Eph. 3. 5. 
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mony of Himself to His painful labour of soul on their 
behalf. The picture under which the want of receptivity 
is presented is known to the Gospels, although not in 
the pregnant form "I found them all drunken." 1 The 
Sermon on the Mount speaks of " hungering and thirsting 
after righteousness "; but only John uses the absolute 
D£,Y.iiv which we find here (John 14. 13-15; 6. 35; 
especially 7. 37, €av nr; O£'/r~ €px€(T8w 7rpor; JL€ Ka~ mv€ToJ). 

This gives a further connection between these Sayings and 
the characteristic manner of the Fourth Gospel. It is not 
altogether without surprise that we read 7TavTar;, and recall 
the sharp expression of the second Saying : V1J(TT€V(T1JT€ Tov 

KO(TJLOV. Moreover it is not J ohannine (cf. c. 1. 12, O(TO£ 
o€ e"AafJov aiJToV, and yet c. 1. 10, 0 KO(TJLO'> oinc eryvw auTov), 

but still it can be understood cum grana salis, as in Matthew 
23. 27, the general statement Ka£ ovK ~8e"A1](TaTe; indeed it 
probably must be so understood, for otherwise the second 
half of the sentence would be incomprehensible. In the 
latter there is nothing which does not correspond with the 
Synoptic speeches of Jesus. We may gratefully accept the 
beautiful expression of Jesus' labour of soul (pain) continu· 
ing in spite of the want of receptivity in His hearers. 

But the Logion has an introduction besides. In this 
there is as much to surprise as there is little in the Saying 
proper. "I placed myself (stepped, stood) in the midst 
of the world, and in the flesh I appeared to them, and I 
found them," etc. At the first glance one is inclined to 
think (as the editors recognise) of some speech of Jesus 
which He delivered to His disciples after His Resurrection. 
Of so-called Gospels in which Jesus speaks when returned 
to life, we know quite enough. But on closer examination 
we are compelled to abandon this suggestion. The transi
tion to the present tense 7roveZ, in other words the declara-

1 We may compare f.'dJuovTEs in Matthew 24. 49, and passages in the Old 
Testament, but not the drunkards in the Apocalypse, 
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tion that His soul (now, still) labours (suffers) for mankind, 
is incomprehensible if it is to be the risen Jesus who is 
speaking. It shows that in these words we must recognise 
a backward glance upon His work on the part of the still 
living not the risen Christ. The thought with which it is 
introduced answers to the belief of Paul, of John, and of 1 
Timothy 3. 16. Every one will be reminded of this passage: 
€4>avepwB1] €v crapKt, w1>B1J Uf'/'YEll-0£~, bncrTeUB1J EV KOCTJLrp, and 
of John 1. 10, 11, 14. But that this confession of faith 
should be put in the mouth of Jesus, and at the same time 
in a strongly rhetorical form (ecrT1JV €v JLEcrrp rov KocrJLov), 
goes considerably beyond the old Gospels. John at any 
rate did not venture to put in the mouth of Jesus, so defi
nitely as this, that which he prefixed to his Gospel in the 
Prologue. In the Gospel Jesus speaks of His pre-existence 
in allusions. Here, however, Jesus speaks as a Divine 
Being. The Gospel out of which this Saying is taken 
must really have been a Logos-Gospel, whether the word 
Logos appeared in it or not. That is to say, it must have 
been a Gospel to which the characteristic type of John's 
Gospel must have been related as the immediately pre
ceding stage. Hitherto we have possessed not a single 
fragment of a Gospel in which a strong and comparatively 
pure Synoptic tradition is seen combined with Pauline
J ohannine theology in the form of evangelic utterances. 
We could at the very most surmise the existence of such 
Gospels. What we possessed consisted (besides our four 
Gospels, the Gospel of the Hebrews, and the Gospel of 
Peter) of Gnostic-theological Gospels or late apocryphal 
ones, which could have no bearing on the original evangelic 
tradition. Now we learn (I pass over the remains of the 
Gospel of the Egyptians, for I shall deal with it below)-we 
learn by a single saying the existence of a Gospel 1 which 

1 That this Saying can be no isolated saying, but must belong to a whole, 
appears to me obvious. 
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teaches us that the line, which leads from the Synoptics to 
John, was carried still further. But the relation so con
ceived and defined would not be sufficient. The Sayings, 
which we have already examined, and those which we have 
yet to examine, show that they proceed from a source which 
in form and contents stands much closer to the Synoptics 
than the fourth Gospel does. Thus we have not to assume 
a direct succession-Synoptics, John, our Gospel-but a 
dual development. The J ohannine Gospel has emancipated 
itself from the old tradition far more than the Gospel from 
which our Sayings are derived. But inasmuch as it does 
not present Christ describing Himself directly as a Divine 
Being, who has appeared in the flesh, it remains historically 
more accurate in regard to the decisive and chief question. 
And also that ominous expression, "I stood in the midst 
of the world," which reminds us of the Egyptian Gnostic 
Gospels, and may well be regarded as a root of subsequent 
extravagances-one looks for it in vain in the Fourth 
Gospel. 

How much of the history of theology, bow much whose 
issues are still far from cleared up, lies in this single 
Logion! In the same breath Jesus all but describes Him
self as the supra-mundane Being manifested in the flesh, 
and yet speaks as He does in the Synoptics of the r.ov€t'v, 
the weary labour, of His soul. 

Unfortunately, the conclusion of the Logion is illegible. 
The editors think that it came to an end after a few more 
letters, that a new Logion (the fourth) began on the next 
line (which is, however, quite destroyed), and extended to 
the first line of the second page, where [ r] ~v r.rwx€lav can 
still be read. Since the latter word is not found in our 
Gospels, they assume that it was a hitherto unknown Say
ing. But all these assumptions are very insecure. (1) It 
is quite uncertain whether a line is missing. (2) The third 
Saying is certainly not terminated. It is most natural to 
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complete line 21, Kal ov {3A.€1ro : then uaw ( = (3'Ahrou(rtv) 

would fall on the first line of the next page, and it would 
be suitably completed if we were to insert el~ before T~v 
7rnJJxe!av.1 Here we may recall Revelation 3. 17 : uv eZ o 

"\ I \ 1-. \ \ \ l ,/.."\' B t h 
Ta"'a£7rWpO~ Kat €A,€tVO~ Kat 'TrTWXO~ Kat TU'f'"'O~. U OW• 

ever this may be, 2 the space seems to me to be too small for 
us to assume a new Saying; and if the Papyrus actually 
contained one, we must now resign ourselves to its disap
pearance. 

FouRTH SA.YING. 8 

[Ae-y]et ['II]UOV~ 011"]ou EaV wutv [ ..•. ] € [ ••• ] 

(8)eol Kal [ •. ] (uo) [.Je [ .. ] €unv JLOVO~ [ .. ] (T)w €-yw 
, ' , , [ J ftjLt JLET auT OV . " [ J \ "\ '8 , ~ ' ' €'}'€£ p OV TOV "'t OV KaK€£ EVpt]UEt~ f1E, 

uxtuov TO gv'Aov Ka-yw EKEt ElJLt. 

In regard to the condition of these lines on the Papyrus 
and their meaning, the editors remark as follows :-

"In line 23, immediately before OY, there is part of a 
stroke which may very well be the end of the cross-bar 
of n." 

"In line 24 the remains of the letter before EOI are con
sistent with 0 only, and those of the letter preceding suit 
A better than X or A, which seem to be the only alterna
tives. Before this there is the bJttom of a perpendicular 
stroke, which would be consistent with H, I, N, n, and 
perhaps r and i'." 

"At the beginning of line 25, what we have read as 0 
may equally well be the second half of n, and 0 might 
possibly be one letter, !l, though this does not correspond 
with the vestiges so well." 

t The editors say expressly that in spaces 5 and 6 the letters " are possible ; 
remains of letters can be detected here ; in spaces 1-i and 7 nothing can now 
be read. 

2 One misses very unwillingly a.urSJv after r~v 1rrwxda.v. {1"1\bmv eis is a 
Hebraising construction: cf. the Synoptics. 

a The fifth in the editio princeps. 
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"In line 26 the first letter of which any part is preserved 
may beT, n, or r; hut [E]rn would not fill the lacuna." 

"In line 27 there is not room for AYT[flN], and more
over the tip of a letter is visible, which suits Y." 

"It seems fairly certain that the Logion offers a general 
parallel to Matthew 18. 20, though with considerable diver
gences. An extension of that verse which comes nearer 
to our passage is found in Ephraem Syr., Evang. Concord. 
Expos., c. 14 (Resch, Agrapha, p. 295), where the important 
addition " ubi unus est " corresponds to "p.ovo<;" here, and 
suggests that EIC should be read either at the beginning 
of line 25 or before ECTIN. The meaning may then be 
that wherever there are several believers, or even only one, 
Jesus is always present. No explanation can, however, be 
considered satisfactory unless it enables the lacunre in lines 
25 and 26 to be plausibly filled up, and provides an ade
quate conjecture for the word ending in EOI, which is the 
real key to the whole passage." 

"If AE>EOI is the right reading there, a contrast seems 
to be intended between the many ungodly and the one true 
believer: 'Where all men else are unbelievers, if one 
alone is (faithful), I am with him.' But aOeot is hardly a 
natural word in this connexion; and some such adjective 
as rruno<; would be required in line 25, and it is difficult to 
see how this can be obtained. Further, unless el is lost at 
the beginning of line 25, both the explanations suggested 
require either €CTnY to be a mistake for ii, or Kat to be a 
mistake for K<l.'' 

" The whole passage should be compared with an extract 
from the Gnostic ' Gospel of Eve,' quoted by Epiphanius, 
Haer. 26, 3 : €ryw CTu Kal. CTu €'Yw' Ka£ orrou t!av i}<; t!'Yw €JC<'i tlp.t, 
Ka£ t!v lhraCT{v. elp.t fCT7rapp.€vo<;, JCa£ ochv t!(w Ot'Arl'> CJ'UAAE"f€l<; 

p.t, €p.€ o€ CTU"A."A.€rywv €aurov CTUAAE"f€t<;, But the idea here, 
that Christ is in His believers (cf. John 14. 20), is rather 
different from that of our passage and Matthew 18. 20, 
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where it is only promised that He will be with them. It 
is, however, somewhat tempting to connect the quotation 
with the remarkable but difficult sentence,; ' Raise the 
stone,' etc., as implying the presence of Christ in all 
things (cf. Eph. 4. 6). Another possible explanation of 
these words would be to regard them as a parallel to 
Matthew 7. 7: 'Ask, and it shall be given you,' and as 
intended to teach the effort required in order to find 
Christ." 

The editors have, in my opinion, already pointed out the 
right direction in their completion of the passage, but they 
have not followed it up to the end, and on that account 
have failed to reach a satisfactory explanation of it. There 
can be no doubt of the following :-

(1) The second, wholly legible, half of the Saying evi
dently contains the concrete application of the general 
announcement in the first half, and that in two examples. 

(2) Hence it follows that the obscure KaKe£ evp~uet<; fi-€, 

and Karyw eKei: elJ.Ll must be explained in accordance with 
the plain sentence €ryw elJ.Lt J.Ler' aurov. Any pantheistic 
significance is thereby excluded. Such a significance may 
very well have been subsequently attached to the Saying, 
but is not actually contained in it. For the general 
sentence, in which that thought must have been strongly 
expressed, presents rather the entirely different one, "I 
am with him." It is not the union of Christ with wood 
or stone that is expressed, but the union of Christ with 
the believer, even though in separation from the world 
he is working on wood or stone, that is, is engaged upon 
his earthly toil. (For the form of the expression see 
below.) 

(3) If it is certain (and it is so) that the second half of the 
general sentence contains the thought, " I am with him, 
wherever one is alone," and that the subsequent applica
tion expresses the fact that this holds good for the situa-
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tions in which this single man finds himself, then one ex
pects the general sentence to run: teal wt:F7rep et<; ECTT£V 
t-dwo<;, ovTw €ryw elp,£ p,eT' aiJTov. 1 This reading corresponds 
accurately with the number of letters and with the remains 
of letters which are still visible.2 It has this advantage, 
that we do not require to insert either an el or a 7rwTo<;, or 
to change an Indicative into a Conjunctive ; and further, 
it brings into connexion with the very probable ovTw a corre
sponding WCT7rep. The general announcement therefore ran 
thus: "Just in the way in which a man is alone am I with 
him." Now we can understand the paradox of the expres
sion: "raise the stone, and there thou shalt find Me ; cleave 
the wood, and I am there." There is here, indeed, some
thing mystical, but nothing pantheistic. The sense is : "If 
only a man is truly alone, that is, separated from the world, 
then Christ is as surely with him as those objects are to 
which his daily toil is applied." Not in stone and wood is 
he to find and have Christ. (It is certainly misleading, but 
only misleading, that erye£pov may also be understood in a 
ritual sense. But no one can think of the splitting of 
wood for a sacrifice ; we should in that case, moreover, be 
dealing with acts of heathen worship.) It is just in his 
earthly drudgery that a man will find Christ as certainly as 
he has stone and wood before him. A man entirely set free 
from the world-that is the declaration-is always with 

1 For &rt7r€p , , oVrw~ compare Matthew 12. 40; 13. 40 ; 24. 27 (Luke 
17. 24); 24. 37. In Paul, as ia well known, &rr1rep • • oOrw~ (Kcu) is especially 
common, cf. Romans 5.12, 19, 21; 6. 4, 19; 11. 30; 1 Cor. 11. 12; 15. 22; 16. 1 ; 
Gal. 4. 29 ; cf. also J ames 2. 26. 

2 After Ka! there are two letters completely illegible; these I have restored as .:,s: 
of the three following letters the third has entirely disappeared; I insert P; the 
first of the three shows, according to the editors, the remains of a n or c ; I 
insert n : for the second they surmise an o or (in combination with the third) 
fl; in such uncertainty it may be permitted to write €. Of the three next let
ters only the first is legible, € ; we fill in er~. Then follow the clearly deciphered 
words irrnv p.5vo~, and of the next four letters the fourth is certainly 0, the third 
probably T, so that oOrw is clearly indicated. · 
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Christ, or rather, Christ is always with him, and that just 
in the way in which his particular situation demands. He 
is in the full sense of the word his Comrade. At the right 
moment Dr. H. Lisco has drawn my attention to the words 
in Ecclesiastes 10. 9 : €Eafpwv ?..l8ou<; ota7rOY1JO~ueTat €v 

aUTOt'>, uxti;wv ~u"Aa KtVOVJ!EVCTH EV auTot<; (.:l~.¥.: 0 1~~~ ,V11;'9 
l:J~ i?,~: l:J 1~).:' .t,:P,iJ. l:Ji)~ =" if he breaks Stones, he shall be 
wounded of them; if he splits logs, he shall be in danger of 
them.") Our text cannot be without some connexion with 
this passage, and clearly it is an intentional antithesis to it. 
The pessimistic preacher says that a man will find pain and 
danger in his labour. Christ says that he shall find in 
them Himself. It does not follow from this that the author 
of this Saying (it may be Jesus) must have rejected the Old 
Testament because he framed the antithesis. While it is, 
however, in itself worthy of attention that in a Gospel-in 
a Saying ascribed to Christ-the Preacher is referred to, it 
is still more remarkable that the Saying does not follow the 
LXX. (which gives €Eafpwv rightly), but another translation 
of the original text. But ought we not to read €!;apov in 
line 27? According to the facsimile that appears to me 
quite possible. 

If, however, the main point of the Saying lies in the word 
p,ovo<;, signifying withdrawal from the world, then we may 
venture to complete the sentence. And here the editors 
appear to me to have approached near to the right solution, 
but not to have actually found it. Seeing that the reading 
57rou J(w 6Jutv . . . . e . . . . (a) Oeot is well established, 
there can be no reason to resist the reading &Oeot (cf. 
Ephesians ii. 12 : ~TE nji Katprj) helvrp xwplr; XP£CTTOU • • • 
Kal a Beat EV Tc[J /COG"fl-f{l). " Wherever the crowd is, there are 
the godless ones''; that we might well expect. But since 
the following Kat makes it more probable that here also 
we have a positive, an encouraging, assurance, and seeing 
further that in the narrow space there is hardly room for 
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this thought, the simple reading will be : chrou €av &(nv, 

oinc ElG"),v l18Eot., Ka), WG"7rEp Et<; EG"Ttv f.LOVo<;, oihw €ryw Elf.Lt f.LET' 

auTou. This reading answers all the conditions with the 
single exception that the editors require four letters before 
the E in ElG"tv, whereas ouK has only three. But " always 
takes up a good deal of space in the MS. And we might also 
read ouxt. This reading, the thought of which I take to be 
certain, while its verbal form is very probable, is further 
recommended by the consideration that it affords a fine 
climax. "Wherever they are (the disciples, of course) 
they shall not be without God, and in whatever way a 
single one works in solitude, removed from the world, I 
shall be with him as certainly as the object of his labour 
is beside him." 

It is a profound sentence and a valuable parallel, though 
differently applied, to the evangelic promises of Christ's 
presence: "I am with you always," " I will not leave you 
orphans." Cf. also Matthew 10. 29.1 The editors have al
ready remarked that the Saying, " Ubi unus est, ibi et ego 
sum," is attested by Ephraem, i.e. by Tatian (Zahn, Dia
tessa.ron, p. 169; cf. also Resch, P aralleltexte zu Mattlu'ius, 
p. 233 f.). It is particularly to be noticed, moreover, that 
in this Logion €ryw Elf.Lt f.LET' auTou is a complete parallel to 
ou" EiG"h• l18Eot. 2 This points to the conclusion that in the 
Gospel from which this saying is derived, God and Christ 
had been brought specially close to one another, somewhat 
in the Johannine manner; and that this unity was repre-. 

Avw roO 7rarpos v/).wv (tiOeo<). Of course the Saying before us is taken from 
a larger context. The discourse must have been about the disciples. It is as 
if, for example, the saying in 17. 16 were excerpted and isolated from the 
fourth Gospel ; lK roD Kb<r!lou ovK Ei<rlv KaOws E')'W ovK El!ll iK roD Kb<r!lou. But 
the Saying which corresponds most closely in contents to this (and also in re. 
spect of the union between the Father and the Son) is John 14. 23. For !lbvos 
cf. John 8. 29; 16. 32. 

2 The word is not found in the Gospels; but it is used by Paul (vid. supra), 
and that alongside of xwpls Xp<<rroO : and it is only the word that is lacking. 

VOl. VI. 22 
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sented not alone as one of disposition and of will, follows 
from the introduction to the third Saying (see above). 

The explanation here given involves the laying aside of 
the hypothesis which would relate this Saying to the 
romantic sayings in the Gospel of Eve, or to those in the 
Pistis Sophia (cf. e.g. p. 145, "Ego sum isti et isti sunt 
ego"). It excludes also any pantheistic interpretation/ as 
well as every interpretation which regards the stone-lifting 
and the wood-hewing as anything else than the rough and 
solitary labour of the day. Was not the Speaker Himself 
a carpenter, and the son of a carpenter? Is He not here 
speaking out of His own experience of God's nearness, 
which He had discerned as a living presence during His 
own work as carpenter, as real as the objects of His 
toil ? Of course we are not to understand Him " in 
a Lutheran sense." The blessing does not lie in the 
work itself; and yet the saying is a protest against the 
idea that the nearness of God is a fact for, and to be dis
cerned by, those only who are engaged in fasting, prayer, 
and meditation. No; God is also present at the daily task, 
but only then when the disciple is actually fLOVo~-that 

is, separated from the world. 
However, the effect of a spoken word is not confined to 

the direct line of its original purpose. In an enthusiastic 
circle, in which religious reflection and speculation were 
strained to the uttermost, and where also a knowledge of 
Stoicism was not wanting, a Saying like this (f.ryw fiJ.H fLET' 
aUTOV • f.gapov TOV A-teov KaKe'i eup~(J'fl~ fLE, IJ'x{IJ'OV TO guA.ov 
Ka"fw EKE'i el;.d) was bound to act as a finger-post pointing 
in the direction of pantheism. That such a result took 
place is shown by the remains of the Egyptian-Gnostic 
Gospels. 

1 I cannot understand the editors' reference to Matt. 7. 7 as another possible 
parallel. 
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FIFTH SAYING.1 

' ' aUTO V, 

The first half of this Saying corresponds, word for word, 
with the Synoptics, and, indeed, apart from the fact that 
Luke gives OVO€t\' (Matt. 13. 57 and Mark 6. 4 OVIC ea-nv)' it 
corresponds word for word with Luke.2 

The second half is new, and yet finds a remarkable parallel 
in the texts of Matthew and Mark. Thus the latter goes 
on thus (6. 5) : /Cat OV/C €ovvaTO f/C€t 7T"Otfja-at ouoep,{av ouvap,tv, 

el fl-~ c/Afryot\' appwG"TOt\' €mBet\' Ttt\' xe'ipa\' €Bepa7r€UO"€V' /Cat 
€Bavp,a0"€V ota T~V a:TrtO"Tfav aUTWV.3 That the physician in 
this Logion is combined with the prophet is accordingly 
nothing new. 

The passage is thus related both to the type presented by 
Matthew and to that in Luke. Moreover, the word Bepa1rda 
is found only in Luke (Matt. 24. 45). The case here, there
fore, is the same as in the first Logion. We look in vain 
in the Gospels for the expression ol rytVWO"/COVT€\' auTOV, 

This Saying also, like the third, is a sorrowful one. No 
one will seek to deny that it may have been spoken by 
Jesus. 

SIXTH SAYING.4 

A€ryet TT}O"OV\'1 'TroAt\' p1Cooop,7Jfi-EV7J €w' &~epov 5pov\' v'fr7JII.ov 

/Cat EO"T7JP''Yf1-EV7] oihe we[ 0" J e'iv ovvaTa£ OUT€ !Cpv[/3] fjvat, 

1 The sixth in the editio princeps. 
2 In Luke ~D give iavToD, the other Uncials a~ToD. Matthew 13. 57 and 

Mark 6. 4 have ilTtp,os ei p,'l] for ocKT6s, and Matthew writes lv TU 11"aTpli5t Kai t!v 
TO olKiq. a~ToD, while 1\fark further inserts Kal lv Tols <TvyyeveD<Ttv a~ToD between 
the two phrases. l<'ioally, John write3 (4. 44), a~Tos 'YftP '1->]<ToDs lp,apTvpwev /in 
11"potp~n1s ev TU lolq. 11"aTplo< Ttp,'l}v ovK txn. 

3 Matthew 13. 58 has the same thought, but in a shorter form: Kal o~K 

i11"ol'>]<T<v iKe'i ovvciwtr 71"oXXIts eta T'l}v a11"t<TTiav avTwv, 
4 The seventh in the editio princeps. 
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In Matthew, who alone reports this Saying (5. 14), it 
runs: ou ovvaTat 7TO?\t<; tcpu/3ijvat E7TIIV(J) opou<; KELJLEV1]. But 
Tatian (Arab. ed. Ciasca, p. 15a) read, as did also the 
Peshitta: "Non potest civitas abscondi supra montem 
cedificata." If this suffices to cover one divergence, we 
may perhaps compare Clementine Homilies, iii. 67 (Resch, 
Paralleltexte zu Matthiius, p. 68 f.: XPii ovv T~v EKKA.1Ju£av 

W<; 7rOA.tv EV tn[ret ~KOOOJLTJJLEVYJV cfnA.oBeov exetv 'TlLgtv tca~ 

ow£tc1]UlV KaA.1v). This would provide a parallel also for the 
second divergence.1 But these variations ('? due to trans
lation) are unimportant. The additions, however, Ka~ 

EUT1JPl"ff.I.EV7J and o~TE TrEuE'iv, are noteworthy. They com
plicate a Logion which has a clear and single meaning. 
This can hardly be the original form. A " city" which 
cannot "fall " is a strange idea. Rather does it appear 
as if the parable of the house on the rock (Matthew 7. 
24-27) were making its influence felt. There we have 
outc e7reuev, and, though the house is not EUT1JP''YJLEV1J, it 
is r{!KuOOJL1JJLEV1J eTrl T~v 7TETpav. It is of importance that 
we have here a Saying contained in Matthew, but not found 
at all in Luke. 

SEVENTH SAYING.2 

Ae'YE£ 'Lquovr;, aKovEt<;. (t)u(7)o(e) .• (T)tov uou (To). 

The Editors remark that the reading after atcovEtr;, where 
line 42 begins, is wholly uncertain. They say, that elr; ro 

€vwTrtov uou would be possible ; an~ the last two letters 
may be KE or rE. It cannot, therefore, be decided whether 
we should read lltcoue lu- or atcovEL<; at the end of line 41. 
llKove 'Iupa1A. appears to be excluded. In any case, the 
Saying is an unknown one ; for no Saying in our Gospels 
begins with UICOVEL<; or aKO'J€ lu. 

1 liKpov is found in the Synoptics; Matt. 24. 31; Mark 13. 27; Luke 16. 2!. 
2 The eighth in the editio princeps. 

(To be concluJed.) 


